ABSTRACT: The Triglav glacier is situated in the Julian Alps in the northwest of Slovenia. Presented are the results of investigations and measurements of the Triglav glacier done between the years 1999 and 2012. During this period its depth was measured by means of georadar for the first time. Its area was measured on a yearly basis by means of various land surveying methods. The dynamics of the glacier shrinkage is explained by using the weather data of each respective year. Due to the glacier's concave form, accumulated winter snow did not melt until the late summer in the past few years, particularly in the central and lower sections of the glacier. If such weather conditions continue, and the amount of winter precipitation further increases, the remainder of the Triglav glacier, though small in size, will continue to exist for a few years.
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Introduction
The Triglav glacier is situated in the Julian Alps in the northwest of Slovenia, more precisely on the north-eastern slope of the highest mountain in the state, Mt. Triglav. The Anton Melik Geographical Institute of the Scientific Research Centre at the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts has regularly performed measurements since 1946. The results of the measurements have been published approximately in ten-year intervals [ifrer 1963; 1987; [ifrer and Ko{ir 1976; Gabrovec 1998) . The current paper presents the results of research performed from 1999 through 2012. The size of the glacier, measured in 1946, was 14.4 hectares , and by the year 2012 the glacier had shrunk to a half of a hectare. It no longer has all the characteristics of a glacier, since it shows no crevasses, for example. These used to occur until the end of the 1980s ([ifrer 1987 ) and can be seen on old photos. Because the glacier is trapped in the concave part of the slope, the fluctuation of ice is detected no more. It can be designated as a »very small glacier« (Kuhn 1995) , or, following the terminology of the World Glacier Monitoring Service, a »glac-ieret« (Fluctuations … 2012) . Due to its small size, the Triglav glacier is highly sensitive to climatic changes and hence a good indicator of them. The direct vicinity of the meteorological station on Mt. Kredarica makes possible an analysis of the dependency of the glacier's fluctuation on weather changes (Gams 1994; Nadbath 1999; Gabrovec 2002b; Gabrovec and Zak{ek 2007; Gabrovec 2008; Gabrovec et al. 2009; Erharti~ and Polajnar Horvat 2010; Pav{ek 2010) . The Triglav glacier lies in the extreme south-east part of the Alps. As regards its location and size, it is not comparable to the large Alpine glaciers, while reasonable is a comparison with very small glaciers in the neighbouring Austria (Kuhn 1995; Kaufmann and Ladstädter 2008; Triglav ^ekada et al. 2012) , Italy (where regular measurements of the Kanin glacier are performed in the west part of the Julian Alps; Tintor 1993; Forte, Pipan and Colucci 2012), and Germany (Hagg et al. 2012) . In Slovenia, apart from the Triglav glacier, the glacier of Ledenik pod Skuto (The Glacier below Mt. Skuta) is regularly observed too (Pav{ek 2004; 2007, Pav{ek and Trobec 2010) . Outside the Alps, glaciers with similar properties as those of the Triglav glacier occur individually in south-east Europe; they are remnants of the onetime extensive Holocene glaciation, e.g. Debeli Namet in the Durmitor mountain range, Montenegro (Hughes 2007; 2008; Djurovi} 2009; 2012) , the glacier in the Prokletije mountain range, Albania (Milivojevi} et al. 2007 ), or two glaciers in the Pirin Mountains, Bulgaria (Gachev et al. 2009; Grunewald and Scheithauer 2010) . These glaciers are similar in size (a few hectares, or less than a hectare), they lack glacier tongue, while their width often exceeds their length (Djurovi} 2012) . Typical of the glaciers in the above-mentioned mountain ranges are their rather low altitude and their location on north-facing slopes. Supposedly, carbonate bedrock has also been supportive to the conservation of these glaciers. On light-coloured limestone and marble, albedo is higher; besides, due to the karst surface, the glacier water drains underground, and pools which could retain warmth do not occur in the glacial cirques (Grunewald and Scheithauer 2010) . Observations of the glaciers in south-east Europe in the past decade show that in individual years they changed similarly to the Triglav glacier (Hughes 2008; Djurovi} 2009; 2012) .
The paper briefly resumes the results of glacier measurements done before 1999. Next comes a description of weather conditions and changes in the glacier's size by individual glacier years. In the course of the years discussed, we introduced several new methods of measuring (Verbi~ and Gabrovec 2002; Gabrovec 2002a; Triglav ^ekada and Gabrovec 2008; Triglav ^ekada 2012) which are also presented within the descriptions of individual years. Besides regular annual measurements performed at the end of melting seasons, the Triglav glacier has also been photographed monthly since 1975, from two fixed positions on Mt. Kredarica; the photographs have been taken with the panoramic Horizont camera (Triglav, Kosmatin Fras and Gvozdanovi~ 2000) . The camera was calibrated on the testing field of the Vienna University of Technology in 1999. The selected photographs, showing the glacier at the end of the melting season, were treated with the method of interactive orientation of two-dimensional image by means of a detailed three-dimensional (3-D) elevation model. The applied digital elevation model (DEM) with a grid of 2-by-2-metre cells was made by means of photogrammetric measurements conducted in 2005. It was used for capturing the 3D boundary of the glacier which is a enabled the calculation of the area and the volume of the glacier (Triglav ^ekada, [trumbelj and Jakovac 2007; Triglav ^ekada et al. 2011; Triglav ^ekada and Gabrovec 2013) .
Fluctuation of the Triglav glacier between the years 1946 and 1998
Typical of the first decade after the Second World War was more intensive shrinking of the glacier. The glacier mainly kept thinning intensely during the first years, while in the last years of this decade its horizontal recession also occurred in the lower section. Thus, the tongue of the glacier receded during this period by 23.5 metres under Mt. Glava, and east of this point, at one of the measuring points, as much as by nearly 50 metres. Exceptions were only the years 1948 and 1951, when the glacier slightly increased . Intense shrinking of the glacier continued all until the end of the 1950s; during this period the glacier further retreated by 28 metres ([ifrer 1963) . However, the year 1960 was an important turning point in the glacier's development. Typical of the 1960s was the above-average depth of snow cover, and snow remained on the glacier the major part of the melting period in late spring and summer. Though, the shrinking of the glacier continued, but it slowed down significantly. Thus, in the initial 14 years of observation, the glacier annually shrank by three metres on the average, but in the following 14 years -between 1960 and 1973-only by 0.8 meters on the average. The recession mostly occurred in the years 1964 and 1967, when the snow of the preceding winters completely melted ([ifrer and Ko{ir 1976) . In the second half of the 1970s, the retreat of the glacier further slowed down or almost completely stopped. In these years the lower section of the glacier was mainly covered with snow at the end of melting seasons, and only a smaller central section of the glacier was bare. In this period, the average depth of snow cover at the end of the accumulation period in April amounted to over 4.5 metres, while in the period from 1955 through 1962, the average was 3 metres only ([ifrer 1987) . The turning point occurred in 1982. The investigations of that time revealed intense shrinking and ablation of the glacier caused by the extremely warm summer. The size of the glacier was then the smallest in the entire period of regular measurements, i.e. from the year 1946 onwards. In the succeeding years, the shrinking of the glacier was even more intense. At the east end of the glacier a broad bedrock exposure occurred in 1986, which separated the glacier's tongue from its central section. Typical of the following years was also intense thinning of the glacier, particularly in its upper section. The glacier annually thinned by 1 to 2 metres. Due to the intensive thinning, the extent of outcropping rocks which had been revealed from under the ice in the previous years increased so much that the glacier disintegrated into several parts (Gabrovec 1996) . The turning point in the glacier's disintegration was the year 1990, when its north-east lower section completely separated from it, while its west lower section was linked to the central section of the glacier with a 30-cm-wide stripe of ice only. Due to the above-average deep snow cover in the late spring of 1991 (in mid-June, there was still 570 cm of snow at the snow stake located at the glacier's lower section), the retreat of the glacier temporarily stopped. In the years 1992 and 1993, the glacier thinned again, each time by 2 metres, outcropping rocks in the middle of the glacier and in between its individual sections kept becoming ever larger. In 1990, the lower section of the glacier was separated from the central section by a 3-metre bedrock exposure, while in 1993 the bedrock partition between them was already a few tens of metres wide. Furthermore, the lower section was to a large extent covered with rubble. The original measuring points at the lower edge of the glacier became completely useless. In 1995, when the glacier was measured for the first time with a theodolite since the year 1952, its area amounted to 3 hectares. In the following three years the shrinking of the glacier continued. From half a metre to one metre of ice melted annually, which resulted in the horizontal retreat of two to four metres at the lower edge of the glacier (Gabrovec 1998; 2002b; 2003; 2008; Gabrovec and Per{olja 2004) .
Annual reports

The 1998-1999 glacier year
In 1998, the melting season ended already on 28 August, when 10 cm of snow fell. Due to cold weather the snow did not melt, and on 12 September, 35 cm of snow fell again. The snow cover reached its greatest depth in the second half of April; on 20 April, the average depth of snow at snow stakes installed at the lower edge of the glacier amounted to 425 cm. By this day, 1605 mm of precipitation fell, the sum of daily new snow amounts was 920cm ( Figure 5 ). In the first half of March and in April, two large slab avalanches were triggered from below the ridge between Mt. Mali Triglav and Mt. Veliki Triglav. On 18 May, 260 cm of snow on the average were measured. In the second half of May and at the beginning of June the snow quickly melted, so that on 10 June 135 cm of snow were measured, which is below the average for this time of a year. Ice was revealed from under the snow on 17 July (Gartner 1998 (Gartner -2006 . The melting season of the glacier lasted 80 days, during which the average daily air temperature was + 6.0°C, and the sun shone 339.5 hours (Gartner 1998 (Gartner -2006 Agencija … 2013) . We conducted our regular annual researches of the glacier between 13 and 15 September. In 1999, we employed photogrammetric measurements of the Triglav glacier for the first time. For this task, we associated with the Institute of Geodesy and Photogrammetry of the University of Ljubljana (the present Geodetic Institute of Slovenia) and the DFG Consulting Company. For the needs of the photogrammetric measurement we marked control points in the area around the glacier (circles of 0.8 m in diameter) with perishable violet paint. The control points, the boundary of the glacier and three profiles on it were still measured by means of the classical land surveying method with theodolite. Photographs of the glacier were taken from a helicopter of the Slovenian Army as well as from the ground with a classical medium-format metric camera Rolleiflex 6006 (Triglav and Gabrovec 2008; Kosmatin Fras et al. 1999) . In comparison with the surveying measurements of 1995, the glacier reduced to a third of its previous area, i.e. from 3 ha to 1.1 ha (the first published information on the glacier's area in that year stated 1.375 ha (Per{olja 2000) , but this number presents the actual area of the inclined surface and not its projection on a horizontal surface). The glacier retreated most intensely in the north-west lower section. Already in the photo published in 1997 (Gabrovec 1998, 99) it is possible to see the outcropping rocks which actually cut away its west lower section; due to the thin layer of ice, the glacier retreated most intensely at this point again in 1999.
In that year, we established the depth of ice for the first time by means of georadar measurements (Introductory figure) . The measurements were done by D. Najdovski in cooperation with T. Verbi~. Along two profiles we obtained the data on the relief under the glacier. The greatest depth of ice along these two profiles was between 7 and 8 metres (Per{olja 2000).
The 1999-2000 glacier year
In 1999, the ablation season ended at the beginning of October, when 15 cm of snow fell. The snow cover reached the highest level on 31 March, when the average depth on snow stakes below the glacier was 3 metres. 
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Measured in the accumulation season on Mt. Kredarica were 814.9 mm of precipitation, and 601 cm were new snow ( Figure 6 ). Ice was exposed on the central steep part of the glacier around 5 July. Until the beginning of the new accumulation season 94 days elapsed, during which the sun shone 534.4 hours, the average air temperature was + 5.5°C (Gartner 1998 (Gartner -2006 Agencija … 2013) . In 2000, we repeated georadar measurements, and the depth of ice was successfully measured along 12 profiles. We performed the measurements in cooperation with T. Verbi~ on 4 and 5 July. The profiles were scanned by 500 MHz antenna. During the scanning the glacier was still covered with up to 3-metre deep snow. It was deeper in the lower part and on both lateral sides of the glacier, while in the central section the depth of snow cover did not exceed one metre. Clearly visible on the radar-graphs is the boundary between ice and bedrock and likewise is the boundary between snow and ice. The greatest measured depth of ice amounted to 9.5 metres. Locations of geo-radar profiles were also geodetically measured during the scanning. We measured the beginning and the end of each profile, and intermediate points at every five to ten metres. Altogether 195 points were measured along the 12 profiles. On the basis of these data the volume of the glacier was assessed at 35,000 m 3 (Verbi~ and Gabrovec 2002) . From the photogrammetric measurements in the following years and the calculated reduced depth of ice we judge that the volume assessed at that time was underestimated. At the end of the melting season the area of the glacier was similar to that of the previous year, i.e. about 1 hectare. The glacier had mainly thinned, and, resultantly, its upper edge was slightly lower, which can be discerned when the photos are analysed in detail.
The 2000-2001 glacier year
The accumulation season started in the first days of October. When the weather changed on 30 September, it first rained and later began to snow, so by 10 October, 70 cm of snow had fallen. In March, large slab avalanches were triggered in the entire area of the glacier. The deepest snow was on the lower rim section of the glacier on 22 April; the measured depths at snow stakes were 690, 740 and 730cm (Gartner 1998 (Gartner -2006 . The officially measured depth of snow on that day (700 cm) was the greatest measured depth of snow since the beginning of measurements on Mt. Kredarica in 1954 (Vrhovec and Velkavrh 2001) . It should be noted that, due to the changed method and location of measuring the depth of snow cover on Mt. Kredarica, the measurements obtained between 1978 and 2010 are not directly comparable to older measurements (Dolinar et al. 2010 ) and later ones (after 2010). Agencija … 2013) . At the beginning of June, there was about 500 cm of snow there, at the beginning of July still 330cm on the average, and 90cm at the beginning of August. The glacier and its surroundings were covered with snow until the end of the melting season, and new snow fell already at the beginning of September (Gartner 1998 (Gartner -2006 . On 16 and 17 October 2001, we stabilized nine fixed ground control points for the aerial-photogrammetric measurement of the glacier. The control points were screwed down into the bedrock and protected with a nut. On the screw of the original control point a 0.5 m long pole with a round pink 0.6 m diameter signal was screwed down. It was for the first time that we measured the points with the global navigation satellite system (GNSS). We took the aerial photographs of the glacier from a helicopter, and with the same medium-format metric camera as in the year 1999 (Elaborat … 2001; Triglav ^ekada and Gabrovec 2008) . Unfortunately, the glacier was covered with snow this year, so we could not calculate the area and volume of the glacier on the basis of photogrammetric measurements. 
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The 2001-2002 glacier year
In spite of the warm and sunny weather in October 2001, when photogrammetric measurements were made, the snow did not melt, neither the September snow nor the snow of the previous winter, so that the accumulation season had actually begun at the beginning of September. In April it snowed several times while the south wind was blowing and bringing the Sahara sand. At this time, a large avalanche was triggered in the central part of the glacier and only stopped on its level part below Mt. Glava. At the end of April the snow stakes read only about 220 cm of snow on the average. Measured by that time on Mt. Kredarica had been 917.5 mm of precipitation, or 604 cm of new snow (Figure 6 ; Agencija … 2013) . On the upper part of the glacier, snow of the previous winter was revealed on 11 June, in mid-June snow at the snow stakes melted (Gartner 1998 (Gartner -2006 . Regular observation of the glacier on 14 and 15 September 2002 was combined with the excursion of the Ljubljana Geographical Society (Gabrovec 2003) . On the larger part of the glacier snow of the preceding winter melted, in its lower part the glacier remained covered with the firn of the previous winter. The glacier's area therefore remained the same as in the year 1999, a minor retreat occurred only at the upper rim. A part of the glacier was snowless only for four days, when the average air temperature was + 5.3°C, and the sun shone 13.2 hours (Agencija … 2013).
The 2002-2003 glacier year
The accumulation season began on 22 September, when 65 cm of snow fell. The maximum depth of snow in the accumulation season was in the first half of April, when the average snow depth at snow stakes read 360 cm. By then, 995.6 mm of precipitation, or 628 cm of snow, had fallen ( Figure 12 ). At the end of May, there was still about 2 metres of snow at the snow stakes, and it melted in the warm and rainy June. The ice showed on 4 July and was uncovered for 93 days. The average air temperature was + 7.2°C, the sun shone 626.3 hours (Gartner 1998 (Gartner -2006 Agencija … 2013) . Field work on the glacier took place from 25 through 27 August 2003. Aerial imaging of the glacier was done again from a helicopter, with the Rolleiflex 6006 metric camera. We additionally fixed six new control points for aerial photography. By means of the classical theodolite method we measured the control points for photogrammetric measurement and the polygon points of the year 1999, in order to establish relation with the past measurements, and certain measurement points which had been used in the previous years for manual measurement of the glacier's retreat ( Elaborat … 2003; Triglav ^ekada and Gabrovec 2008) . The measured area of the glacier was 0.7 ha, which was the smallest measured value by that time. After the measurements had been made, the melting season continued all until the end of September, so the glacier's area was eventually even smaller. The 1998 -1999 , 1999 -2000 , 2000 -2001 and 2001 -2002 (Agencija … 2013 . glacier had thinned by 1 to 2 metres since the year 1999. The rims of the glacier were covered with rubble (Per{olja 2003) . The result of ice thinning was an approximate ten-metre retreat of the glacier both on its upper and its lower edges, while the lateral edges were approximately on the same positions. After the year 2003 the shrinking of the glacier slowed down and the glacier remained under the snow cover of previous winters until the end of the melting season in most of the years. The retreat of the glacier was thus limited to its upper edge.
The 2003-2004 glacier year
In September 2003, a few centimetres of snow fell repeatedly but it did not last. The accumulation season began at the beginning of October, when 25 cm of snow fell. At the end of October, large slab avalanches were triggered from the ridge between Mt. Mali Triglav and Mt. Triglav, and they stopped on the more gently sloping part of the glacier. The snow cover reached the greatest depth on 10 May, when it measured about four metres and a half; by this day, 1086 mm of precipitation had fallen, and 1090 cm were new snow (Figure 12 ). At the beginning of June, there was still about 4 metres of snow at snow stakes, and more than 2 metres still at the beginning of July. While snow in the surroundings of the glacier melted, it remained on the glacier throughout the melting season (Gartner 1998 (Gartner -2006 Agencija … 2013) . Since the glacier was covered with snow, it would not have been reasonable to carry out field measurements, therefore they were not made this year.
The 2004-2005 glacier year
In mid-September the weather became rainy and at the end of the month it began to snow. The new snow covered that of the previous year and would not melt. At the end of March the amount of snow was below the average, about a meter and a half only. More abundant snowfall occurred in April, so that at the end of this month the snow stakes read 2.5 metres of snow on the average. Altogether, 1042.3 mm of precipitation fell, and 732 cm were snow ( Figure 12 ). By mid-July the snow of the previous winter had melted, while the firn of the previous winter still lay on the glacier. On 18 August, ice was revealed in the upper part of the glacier. Before the new accumulation season began, 31 days had passed, during which the average air temperature was + 5.9°C, and the sun shone 145.3 hours (Gartner 1998 (Gartner -2006 Agencija … 2013) . In order to relate the more recent and earlier measurements we measured a broader area of the glacier, between the edge of Mt. Triglav's north face and the top of Mt. Triglav. Assisted by the employees of the . During August measurements, geomorphological survey was also conducted of Mt. Triglav and its surroundings; it was continued also in mid-September (14 and 15 September) of the same year. In the previous decades, the area was investigated mainly from the aspect of glacier phenomena and less from the aspect of landforms (Hrvatin, Komac and Zorn 2005) . Prior to this survey, a similar one was made by M. [ifrer (1963) .
The 2005-2006 glacier year
The accumulation season began on 17 September, when 35 cm of snow fell (Gartner 1998 (Gartner -2006 . This winter was snowy above the average (the highest total depth of snow cover on Mt. Kredarica was 495 cm, by that time 1215 mm of precipitation had fallen, or max. 1170 cm of snow ( Figure 12 ; Agencija … 2013) . However, ablation in the melting season was likewise above the average, especially in July. As to the average monthly air temperature, this month was the second warmest month on Mt. Kredarica after the year 1955. We visited the glacier on 4 and 5 September 2006. About three quarters of its area were covered with the snow of the previous winter, and on one quarter of its area older layers of firn were revealed. No geodetic measurements were performed in 2006, but we measured the distances with a manual laser distance meter and assessed the area of the glacier on this basis. The measured area of the glacier (1 ha) shrank in comparison with the previous year, but it was still larger than that in the year 2003, when the smallest area was measured. Ice thinning also continued. The central part of the glacier is completely concave and the former deep marginal crevasses at the edges no longer exist. According to the assessments of the researchers, the depth of the glacier nowhere exceeded five metres (Gabrovec et al. 2009 ). After the measurements had been performed, the melting of snow on the glacier continued. At the end of September, ice was revealed on almost a half of the glacier's surface. After the extremely warm autumn, the new accu- -2003 - , 2003 - -2005 - , 2005 - -2006 - in 2006 - -2007 .
accumulation season began on 19 November 2006, the greatest total depth of snow cover (3 m) was registered on 1 April 2007; by that time, 514.9 mm of total precipitation, or 606 cm of snow, had fallen ( Figure 12 ). The period when the glacier was at least partly revealed lasted 57 days. During this time, the average air temperature was + 2.3°C, the sun shone 200.5 hours (Table 2 ; Agencija … 2013). Before we started the measurements of 13 and 14 September 2007, some snow had fallen which prevented a detailed determination of the glacier's edge on the basis of photographs. We decided to determine the edge of the glacier and measure it on the spot by means of the classical measurements with theodolite, and to make use of the photogrammetric measurements only as a help in the measuring of details. For the purpose of terrestrial photogrammetric imaging we set up temporary control points which were stuck into the glacier; we also measured them with the theodolite technique. The imaging was done with the metric camera Rolleiflex 6006. The points along the boundary of the glacier were measured every 5 metres, and measurements were also made along several profiles in the centre of the glacier. Within the discussed period, the glacier was exposed already for the third time (after 1999 and 2003) and snow remained only along the lower edge of the west part. Ice showed from under the snow around 1 August 2007. The measured area amounted to 0.6 ha. Comparison of the glacier's extent with that of the year 2003 showed that, due to the snow cover on the glacier, we measured a larger area at the lower edge than the actual area of ice was. Intersection of the measured areas in 2003 and 2007 shows that the actual area of ice was only 0.5 ha.
The 2007-2008 glacier year
The accumulation season of the glacier year 2007-2008 began on 27 September 2007, and the greatest total depth of snow cover was registered on 22 April 2008, which was 435 cm; by that time 998 cm of snow had fallen in total. In the entire glacier year, 867 mm of precipitation fell, or 1121 cm of snow ( Figure 19 ). The period of uncovered glacier lasted 47 days. During this time, the average air temperature was + 3.3°C, the sun shone 217.2 hours (Agencija … 2013). We visited the Triglav glacier on 27 and 28 August 2008. During the measurements it was mainly covered with old snow, therefore the edge of the glacier was determined at field measurements. Since the combination of theodolite and terrestrial photogrammetric measurements of the past year had proved to be rather simple and efficient, we performed the same kind of measurements this year. The terrestrial photogrammetric measurement was done with the same metric camera, and the temporary control points on the glacier were used as described for the measurements of the year 2006. The measured area was 1.1 ha.
The 2008-2009 glacier year
The accumulation season of the glacier year 2008-2009 began on 3 October 2008, and the greatest total depth of snow cover was registered on 31 March 2009, which was 560 cm; by that time 1091 cm of snow had fallen in total. In the entire glacier year, 1026 mm of precipitation fell, or 1332 cm of snow ( Figure 19 ). In this glacier year, the snow of the previous winter did not melt on the glacier (Table 2 ; Agencija … 2013) . We assume that this layer of snow, or later firn, remained on the glacier all until 2012.
We visited the glacier on 22 and 23 August 2009. Once again, we performed the combination of theodolite and terrestrial photogrammetric measurements, as described for the measurements of the year 2006. During the measuring, the glacier was completely covered with snow of the previous winter, therefore the boundary of the glacier was determined on the spot, having been measured by means of the classical method with theodolite. The measured area was 2.9 ha. fallen in total. In the entire glacier year, 876 mm of precipitation fell, or 1157 cm of snow (Figure 19 ). In this glacier year, the snow of the 2009/2010 winter did not melt on the glacier (Table 2 ; Agencija … 2013) and it lay at least until the end of the 2011 melting season.
The 2009-2010 glacier year
We visited the glacier on 14 and 15 September 2010. Once again, we performed the combination of theodolite and terrestrial photogrammetric measurements, as described for the measurements of the year 2006. The boundary of the glacier, and the (control) points on it were mainly measured with theodolite, and its area was smaller than that of the previous year, but it still measured 2.5 ha. Figure 19 ). By that time, 755.9 mm of precipitation had fallen, or 921 cm of snow. In the entire glacier year, 1126 cm of snow fell in total. In this glacier year, too, the glacier remained covered with snow, though the snow of the previous winter and part of the older firn melted completely (Table 2 ; Agencija … 2013) .
The 2010-2011 glacier year
We visited the Triglav glacier on 13 and 14 September 2011 and performed again the combination of theodolite and terrestrial photogrammetric measurements of the glacier's boundary and control points. We used the metric camera Rolleiflex 6006 again and also tested a non-professional metric Nikon D300 camera with calibrated 50 mm objective. The measured area was similar to that of the previous year: we measured 2.4 ha.
The 2011-2012 glacier year
The accumulation period of the 2011-2012 glacier year began on 20 October 2011. The greatest total depth of snow cover was registered on 25 April 2011 and was 240 cm. By that time, 683 cm of snow had fallen in total. In the entire glacier year, 641.9 mm of precipitation fell in total, and 788 cm was snow (Figure 19 ) ( Table 2 ; Agencija … 2013) . By the time of September observations, the snow of the previous winter on the glacier had already melted, though the ice was not visible due to a layer of firn of the past winterssupposedly of the 2008/2009 winter. By October, firn had melted practically on the entire glacier except for its north (lower) part, where some older firn remained on it.
In 2012, the Triglav glacier was investigated within the šNatural disasters without borders' (NH-WF; Internet 1) Slovenian-Austrian international project: we twice performed aerial laser scanning (LIDAR) and aerial imaging of the glacier. The first scanning was done on 18 May 2012, when the glacier and its entire surroundings were covered with snow, and the second was done at the end of the melting season, on 18 September 2012. Unfortunately, a few days before the second laser scanning snowfall began. The laser scanning was performed from a helicopter by means of the Riegl LM5600 laser system. The average density of laser points in both cases was 8 pts/m 2 . For the second scanning we installed on the glacier rectangular control points of durable paper, in the size of 1 m by 0.6 m, to control laser points rebounding from the wet snow. On the basis of the two measurements we determined the prevailing depth of snow cover in May 2012 as being from 1 m to 4 m (Triglav ^ekada et al. 2013 ). During our visit to the glacier on 17 and 18 September 2012 we took photographs of it from different stands with the non-professional metric camera Nikon D300 with 20mm objective. We also performed control measurements of the glacier's boundary by means of the GNSS method, using a gadget GPS Trimble Geoexplorer XT, which allows measurements with the accuracy of 0.5 m. Since the edge of the glacier at our September measurements was 
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covered with newly fallen snow, on 11 October 2012 we repeated the GNSS-measurements with the R8 gadget, which allows much greater accuracy of measurements (below 0.1 m). Since the measurements on the upper edge of the glacier failed, we determined this edge on the basis of photographs. While we were performing our measurements, we also noticed marginal crevasses, deeper than 2 metres.
The area measured was smaller than that in the year 2007, and was 0.5 ha. The actual area of ice was smaller than it had been in the years 2003 and 2007, because if compared to these two years the glacier retreated at its upper edge, while its lower edge was still covered with the firn of previous winters. The intersection of the three areas shows that there was only 0.4 ha of ice in 2012. The shrinking of the glacier in the discussed period is shown in Figure 18 . 
Conclusion
The paper presents the results of studies of the Triglav glacier carried out between 1999 and 2012. The stated period differs from the previous research decades, both by the research methods employed and by the glacier's shrinking dynamics. During the initial 50 years of measurements, the glacier was measured geodetically by means of theodolite only twice (in 1952 and 1995) , while the rest of the measurements were done with a tape meter to measure the distance between the edge of the glacier and the measurement points [ifrer 1963; 1987; [ifrer and Ko{ir 1976; Gabrovec 1998) . Since 1999 we have regularly performed photogrammetric measurements of the glacier, which render possible exact calculations of changes in the glacier's area and volume by individual years (Gabrovec 2002a; Triglav ^ekada and Gabrovec 2008). In addition, we also performed georadar measurements in 1999 and 2000. The depth of ice was measured along 12 vertical profiles. On the basis of these data we assessed the volume of the glacier (Verbi~ and Gabrovec 2002). While for the last decade of the 20 th century we reported that the glacier »… has not only retreated but literally disintegrated …« (Gabrovec 1998, 110) , in the first decade of the 21 st century we can observe its stagnation. In 1999 the glacier shrank from its 2.5 ha to 1.1 ha. The next major recession of the glacier was registered after the above-average hot summer of 2003; the measured area was 0.7 ha. In most of the following years, the snow on the glacier had not melted by the beginning of the next -2008 - , 2008 - -2009 - , 2009 - -2011 - and 2011 - -2012 - (Agencija … 2013 .
accumulation season, or ice was exposed from under the snow in August only (See Table 2 ). After the year 2003, the glacier has never been completely exposed. Table 1 shows the results of measurements by individual years. When the glacier was entirely or partly covered with firn and/or snow, the measurements did not show the actual area of the ice. Therefore, in the last column we added extra data on the actual size of the ice, which represents the intersection of the measured area in the respective year and the areas of the glacier in the past years. Most of the ice melted at the upper edge of the glacier. Due to the firn cover of previous winters, the area of the glacier still measured 0.5 ha in that year. The events of the recent years thus cast doubt on the anticipated imminent disappearance of the Triglav glacier. The climate changes are also manifested by the increased precipitation in wintertime (Cegnar 2012). On the Triglav glacier this precipitation occurs as snow. Due to the concave form of the glacier's surface, snow remains on it late into summer, and since the year 2007, the ice of the lower part of the glacier has not been revealed even at the end of the melting season but has remained covered with the firn and snow of previous winters. Should such weather conditions continue and the amount of winter precipitation further increase, the remainder of the Triglav glacier will, though very small in size, continue to exist for a longer time than we forecasted years ago (Gabrovec 2002b).
Refe ren ces
Agen IZVLE^EK: Tri glav ski lede nik le`i v Ju lij skih Alpah na seve ro za ho du Slo ve ni je. Pri ka za ni so rezul ta ti razisko vanj in meri tev Tri glav ske ga lede ni ka med leto ma 1999 in 2012. V tem obdob ju smo nje go vo debe li no prvi~ izme ri li z geo ra dar jem. Nje go vo vsa ko let no povr {i no smo ra~u na li s po mo~ jo raz li~ nih geo det skih metod, ki so natan~ no nave de ne. Dina mi ko kr~e nja lede ni ka po letih smo ute me lji li z vsa ko krat ni mi vremenski mi raz me ra mi. Zara di kon kav ne obli ke lede ni ka se je sneg v zad njih letih poseb no na sred njem in spod njem delu lede ni ka obdr `al do poz ne ga polet ja. ^e se bodo tak {ne vre men ske raz me re nada ljevale in se bo koli ~i na zim skih pada vin {e pove ~e va la, se bo osta nek Tri glav ske ga lede ni ka, sicer v zelo majh nem obse gu, ohra nil {e nekaj let. Lite ra tu ra 293
Vse bi na
Uvod
Tri glav ski lede nik le`i v Ju lij skih Alpah na seve ro za ho du Slo ve ni je, natan~ ne je na seve ro vz hod nem pobo~ -ju naj vi{ je ga vrha v dr `a vi, Tri gla va. Geo graf ski in{ti tut Anto na Meli ka Znans tve no ra zi sko val ne ga cen tra Slo ven ske aka de mi je zna no sti in umet no sti red no let no meri lede nik `e od leta 1946. Rezul ta ti meri tev so objav lje ni prib li` no po deset let nih raz dob jih [ifrer 1963; 1987; [ifrer in Ko{ir 1976; Gabrovec 1998) . V tem ~lan ku poro ~a mo o re zul ta tih razi sko vanj od leta 1999 do leta 2012. Leta 1946 je bila izmer je na povr {i na lede ni ka 14,4 ha , do leta 2012 se je lede nik skr ~il na polo vi co hek tar ja. Nima ve~ vseh zna ~il no sti lede ni ka, saj na njem, na pri mer, ni lede ni{ kih raz pok. Te so se pojav lja le do kon ca 80. let 20. sto let ja ( [i frer 1987) in so opaz ne na foto gra fi jah. Zara di uje to sti lede ni ka v kon kav ni del pobo~ ja tudi ne zaz na va mo ve~ pre mi ka nja ledu. Ozna ~i mo ga lah ko kot »zelo maj hen lede nik« (Kuhn 1995) ozi ro ma po ter mi no lo gi ji World Gla cier Moni to ring Ser vi ce (Slu` ba za opa zo va nje lede ni kov po sve tu) za »gla cie ret« (Fluc tua tions … 2012). Zara di svo je majh no sti je Tri glav ski lede nik zelo ob~ut ljiv na pod nebne spre mem be in je nji hov dober poka za telj. Nepo sred na bli `i na meteo ro lo{ ke posta je na Kre da ri ci omo go ~a kako vost no ana li zo odvi sno sti kole ba nja lede ni ka od vre men skih raz mer (Gams 1994 . Ti lede ni ki so si podob ni po veli ko sti (ne kaj hek tar jev ali manj kot hek tar), nima jo lede ni{ ke ga jezi ka, {iri na lede nika pa pogo sto pre se ga nje go vo dol `i no (Dju ro vi} 2012). Za lede ni ke v ome nje nih gorov jih je zna ~il na raz me ro ma niz ka nad mor ska vi{i na in lega na sever nih pobo~ jih. K ohra ni tvi lede ni kov naj bi pris pe vala tudi kar bo nat na kam nin ska pod la ga. Na svet lih apnen cih in mar mor jih je vi{ ji albe do, poleg tega zara di zakra se le ga povr{ ja lede ni{ ka voda odte ~e v pod zem lje, v le de ni{ kih krni cah pa ni jezer, ki bi zadr `e va la toplo to (Gru ne wald in Scheit ha uer 2010). Opa zo va nja lede ni kov v ju govz hod ni Evro pi v zad njem desetlet ju so poka za la, da se v po sa mez nih letih spre mi nja jo podob no kot Tri glav ski lede nik (Hug hes 2008; Dju ro vi} 2009; 2012) .
V ~lan ku na krat ko pov ze ma mo rezul ta te lede ni{ kih meri tev pred letom 1999. Sle di jo opi si vre menskih raz mer in spre mi nja nja obse ga lede ni ka po posa mez nih lede ni{ kih letih. V obrav na va nih letih smo uved li ve~ novih meril nih metod (Ver bi~ in Gabro vec 2002; Gabro vec 2002a; Tri glav ^eka da in Gabrovec 2008; Tri glav ^eka da 2012), ki jih prav tako pred stav lja mo v ok vi ru opi sov posa mez nih let. Poleg red nih let nih meri tev ob kon cu talil ne dobe Tri glav ski lede nik od leta 1975 tudi mese~ no foto gra fi ra mo z dveh stal nih to~k na Kre da ri ci, in sicer s pa no ram skim fotoa pa ra tom Hori zont (Tri glav, Kosma tin Fras in Gvozda no vi~ 2000). Fotoa pa rat so leta 1999 kali bri ra li na test nem polju Teh ni{ ke uni ver ze na Duna ju. Izbra ne posnet ke, ki ka`e jo lede nik ob kon cu talil ne dobe, smo obde la li s po mo~ jo inte rak tiv ne meto de orien taci je dvo raz se` ne podo be s po mo~ jo tro raz se` ne ga detajl ne ga mode la vi{in. Upo rab lje ni digi tal ni model relie fa z ve li kost jo celi ce 2 m × 2 m so izde la li s po mo~ jo foto gra me tri~ ne ga zaje ma na pod la gi poseb nega foto gra me tri~ ne ga sne ma nja lede ni ka leta 2005. Rezul tat zaje ma so 3D obo di lede ni ka, ki so name nje ni izra ~u nu povr {i ne in pro stor ni ne lede ni ka (Tri glav ^eka da, [trum belj in Jako vac 2007; Tri glav ^eka da in osta li 2011; Tri glav ^eka da in Gabro vec 2013).
Kole ba nje Tri glav ske ga lede ni ka med leto ma 1946 in 1998
Za prvo deset let je po dru gi sve tov ni voj ni je bilo zna ~il no mo~ no kr~e nje lede ni ka. Potem, ko se je ledenik v pr vih letih pred vsem mo~ no tanj {al, je pri{ lo v zad njih letih tega deset let ja na spod njem delu tudi do mo~ ne ga vodo rav ne ga umi ka. Tako se je lede ni{ ki jezik pod Gla vo v tem raz dob ju umak nil za 23,5 m, na eni izmed meril nih to~k vzhod no od tod pa celo za sla bih 50 m. Izje mo sta pred stav lja li le leti 1948 in 1951, ko se je lede nik neko li ko pove ~al . Mo~ no kr~e nje lede ni ka se je nada lje va lo vse do kon ca pet de se tih let; v tem ~asu se je lede nik umak nil {e za nadalj njih 28 m ( [i frer 1963) . Leto 1960 pomeni v raz vo ju lede ni ka pomemb no pre lom ni co. Za {est de se ta leta 20. sto let ja je bila zna ~il na nad pov pre~ na debe li na sne` ne ode je in sneg se je na lede ni ku zadr `e val {e ve~ ji del talil ne dobe v poz ni pom la di in poleti. Kr~e nje lede ni ka se je sicer nada lje va lo, ven dar je bilo bis tve no po~a snej {e. Tako se je lede nik v pr vih 14 le tih opa zo va nja let no v pov pre~ ju skr ~il za tri metre, v na sled njih 14 le tih -med 1960 in 1973 -pa v pov pre~ ju le za 0,8 m. Do umi ka je pri{ lo v glav nem le v le tih 1964 in 1967, ko je sneg iz pre te klih zim povsem skop nel ( [i frer in Ko{ir 1976) . V dru gi polo vi ci sedem de se tih let se je umi ka nje lede ni ka {e bolj upo ~a sni lo ozi ro ma sko raj povsem usta vi lo. V teh letih je bil spod nji del lede ni ka ob kon cu talil ne dobe ve~i no ma pokrit s sne gom, raz krit pa je bil le manj {i osred nji del lede ni ka. V tem ~asu je pov pre~ na debeli na sne` ne ode je ob kon cu redil ne dobe lede ni ka v me se cu apri lu zna {a la prek 4,5 m, med tem ko je bilo v raz dob ju od leta 1955 do 1962 to pov pre~ je le 3 m ( [i frer 1987) . Do preo bra ta je pri{ lo leta 1982. Takratne razi ska ve so poka za le mo~ no kr~e nje in tanj {a nje lede ni ka, ki ju je pov zro ~i lo izjem no toplo polet je. Lede ni kov obseg je bil tedaj naj manj {i v ob dob ju red nih meri tev, to je od leta 1946. V na sled njih letih je bilo kr~e nje lede ni ka {e mo~ nej {e. Leta 1986 je izpod lede ni ka na spod njem vzhod nem kon cu pogle dal {irok ivo skal ni prag, ki je lo~il spod nji jezik lede ni ka od nje go ve ga osred nje ga dela. Za nasled nja leta je bilo zna ~il no tudi mo~ no tanj {a nje lede ni ka, pred vsem v nje go vem zgor njem delu. Lede nik se je let no stanj{al za 1 do 2 me tra. Zara di inten ziv ne ga tanj {a nja se je obseg skal nih grbin, ki so pogle da le izpod ledu v prej{ njih letih, tako pove ~al, da je lede nik raz pa del na ve~ delov (Ga bro vec 1996) . Pri raz pa da nju ledeni ka je bilo pre lom no leto 1990, ko se je od lede ni ka povsem lo~il nje gov spod nji, seve ro vz hod ni del, ves spod nji zahod ni del pa je z osred njim delom lede ni ka pove zo val le 30 cm {irok pas ledu. V letu 1991 se je zara di nad pov pre~ no viso ke sne` ne ode je v poz ni pom la di (sre di juni ja je bilo ob sne go me ru pod ledeni kom {e ved no 570 cm sne ga) umi ka nje lede ni ka pre hod no usta vi lo. V le tih 1992 in 1993 se je lede nik spet stanj {al, vsa ko krat za 2 me tra, skal ne grbi ne sre di lede ni ka in med nje go vi mi posa mez ni mi deli pa so posta ja le vse obse` nej {e. Spod nji del lede ni ka je od osred nje ga dela v letu 1990 lo~il le tri me tr ski skalni skok, v letu 1993 pa je bila med nji ma `e nekaj deset metrov {iro ka skal na pre gra da. Poleg tega je spodnji del v ve li ki meri pre kril gru{~. Prvot ne meril ne to~ ke na spod njem robu lede ni ka so posta le povsem neu po rab ne. V letu 1995, ko smo lede nik prvi~ po letu 1952 izme ri li s teo do li tom, je bila nje go va povr{i na 3 ha. V na sled njih treh letih se je kr~e nje nada lje va lo. Let no se je sta li lo od pol metra do ene ga metra ledu, posle di ca tega pa je bil tudi dvo-do {ti ri me tr ski vodo rav ni umik na spod njem robu (Ga bro vec 1998; 2002b; 2003; 2008; Gabro vec in Per {o lja 2004) .
3 Let na poro ~i la
Lede ni{ ko leto 1998-1999
Leta 1998 se je talil na doba kon ~a la `e 28. av gu sta, ko je zapad lo 10 cm sne ga. Ta sneg zara di hlad ne ga vreme na ni skop nel, 12. sep tem bra pa je zapad lo 35 cm sne ga. Sne` na ode ja je dose gla naj ve~ jo debe li no v dru gi polo vi ci apri la; 20. apri la je bila pov pre~ na vi{i na sne ga na sne go me rih pod lede ni kom 425 cm. Do tega dne je pad lo 1605,4 mm pada vin, sne ga pa 920 cm (sli ka 6). V prvi polo vi ci mar ca in v apri lu sta se izpod gre be na med Malim in Veli kim Tri gla vom spro `i la veli ka klo `a sta pla zo va. 18. maja je bilo izmer je no v povpre~ ju 260 cm sne ga. V dru gi polo vi ci maja in v za ~et ku juni ja se je sneg hitro talil, tako da je bilo 10. ju ni ja izmer je no za ta ~as pod pov pre~ nih 135 cm. Led se je poja vil izpod sne ga 17. ju li ja (Gart ner 1998 (Gart ner -2006 . Talil na doba lede ni ka je tra ja la 80 dni, v ka te rih je bila pov pre~ na dnev na tem pe ra tu ra zra ka + 6,0°C, son~ -nih ur pa je bilo 339,5 (Gart ner 1998 339,5 (Gart ner -2006 . Red ne let ne razi ska ve lede ni ka smo izved li med 13. in 15. sep tem brom. Leta 1999 smo se prvi~ loti li foto gra me tri~ nih meri tev Tri glav ske ga lede nika. Pri tem delu smo sode lo va li z In {ti tu tom za geo de zi jo in foto gra me tri jo Uni ver ze v Ljub lja ni (se da njim Geo det skim in{ti tu tom Slo ve ni je) in pod jet jem DFG Con sul ting. Za name ne foto gra me tri~ ne obde la ve smo na obmo~ ju oko li lede ni ka ozna ~i li oslo nil ne to~ ke (kro gi pre me ra 0,8 m) z neob stoj no vijo li ~a sto bar vo. Oslo nil ne to~ ke, obod lede ni ka in tri pre re ze na njem smo izme ri li {e s kla si~ no tahime tri~ no metodo. Lede nik smo iz heli kop ter ja Slo ven ske voj ske in tudi s tal posne li s kla si~ nim sred nje for mat nim mer skim fotoa pa ra tom Rol leif lex 6006 (Tri glav in Gabro vec 2008; Kosma tin Fras in osta li 1999). Gle de na pred -hod ne geo det ske meri tve leta 1995 se je lede nik skr ~il na dobro tret ji no takrat ne povr {i ne, to je s 3 ha na 1,1 ha (prva objav lje na povr {i na lede ni ka tega leta je bila 1,375 ha (Per {o lja 2000), a vred nost pome ni dejansko povr {i no po{ev ne plosk ve, ne pa nje ne pro jek ci je na vodo rav no povr {i no). Naj bolj se je lede nik umak nil na seve ro za hod nem spod njem delu. @e na objav lje ni sli ki iz leta 1997 (Ga bro vec 1998, 99) so vid ne grbine, ki so prak ti~ no odre za le nje gov spod nji zahod ni del; na tem mestu se je lede nik v letu 1999 zara di tan ke pla sti ledu ponov no naj bolj umak nil. V tem letu smo prvi~ ugo to vi li debe li no ledu z geo ra dar ski mi meri tva mi (uvod na sli ka). Meri tve je opra vil D. Naj dov ski s so de lo va njem T. Ver bi ~a. Na dveh pre re zih smo dobi li podat ke o izob li ko va no sti reliefa pod lede nikom. Naj ve~ ja debe li na ledu v teh dveh pre re zih je bila med 7 in 8 m (Per {o lja 2000).
Sli ka 1: Tri glav ski lede nik 14. 9. 1999.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Lede ni{ ko leto 1999-2000
Ta lil na doba se je leta 1999 kon ~a la v za ~et ku okto bra, ko je zapad lo do 15 cm sne ga. Sne` na ode ja je dosegla naj vi{ jo vi{i no 31. mar ca, ko je bila pov pre~ na vi{i na na sne go me rih pod lede ni kom 3 m. V re dil ni dobi je bilo na Kre da ri ci izmer je no 814,9 mm pada vin, nove ga sne ga pa 601 cm (sli ka 6). Led se je pojavil na osred njem str mem delu lede ni ka oko li 5. ju li ja. Do za~et ka nove redil ne dobe je mini lo 94 dni, v ka te rih je son ce sija lo 534,4 ure, pov pre~ na tem pe ra tu ra zra ka pa je bila + 5,5°C (Gart ner 1998 (Gart ner -2006 Agen cija … 2013) . Leta 2000 smo pono vi li geo ra dar ske meri tve in debe li no ledu uspe {no izme ri li na 12 pre re zih. Meri tve smo v so de lo va nju s T. Ver bi ~em opra vi li 4. in 5. ju li ja. Pre re ze smo sne ma li s 500 MHz ante no. V ~a su sne ma nja je bil lede nik {e pre krit z do 3 m debe lo sne` no ode jo. Ta je bila ve~ ja na spod njem delu in na obeh bokih lede ni ka, med tem ko v osred njem delu ni pre se ga la ene ga metra. Na radar gra mih je jasno vid na meja med ledom in skal no pod la go, prav tako meja med sne gom in ledom. Naj ve~ ja izmer je na debeli na ledu je bila 9,5 m. Lego geo ra dar skih pre re zov smo med sne ma njem tudi geo det sko izme ri li. Izme ri li smo za~e tek in konec vsa ke ga pre re za, vme sne to~ ke pa na vsa kih pet do deset metrov. Sku paj je bilo tako na 12 pre re zih izmer je nih 195 to~k. Na pod la gi teh podat kov smo oce ni li pro stor ni no lede ni ka na 35.000 m 3 (Ver bi~ in Gabro vec 2002). Na pod la gi foto gra me tri~ nih meri tev v na sled njih letih in izra ~u na ne zmanj{a ne debe li ne ledu oce nju je mo, da je bila takrat oce nje na pro stor ni na pod ce nje na. Ob kon cu talil ne dobe je bila povr {i na lede ni ka podob na kot prej{ nje leto, torej prib li` no 1 ha. Lede nik se je pred vsem stanj {al, posle di~ no je zgor nji rob neko li ko ni` ji, kar je raz vid no iz podrob ne ana li ze foto gra fij. Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Lede ni{ ko leto 2000-2001
Re dil na doba se je za~e la v pr vih dneh okto bra. Ob poslab {a nju vre me na 30. sep tem bra je naj prej de`eva lo, potem pa je de` pre {el v sneg in do 10. ok to bra je zapad lo 70 cm sne ga. V mar cu so se na celot nem obmo~ ju lede ni ka spro `i li veli ki klo `a sti pla zo vi. Naj ve~ sne ga je bilo na spod njem rob nem delu lede nika 22. apri la; izmer je na vi{i na na sne go me rih je bila 690, 740 in 730 cm (Gart ner 1998 (Gart ner -2006 . Urad no izmer je na vi{i na sne ga tega dne (700 cm) je bila naj vi{ ja izmer je na vi{i na sne ga od za~et ka meri tev na Kreda ri ci leta 1954 (Vr ho vec in Vel ka vrh 2001). Pri tem »re kor du« je tre ba pri pom ni ti, da zara di spre mem be meto de in loka ci je mer je nja vi{i ne sne` ne ode je na Kre da ri ci meri tve med leto ma 1978 in 2010 niso neposred no pri mer lji ve s sta rej {i mi (Do li nar in osta li 2010) in kasnej {i mi meri tva mi (po letu 2010). Nave de na debe li na za 3 m pre se ga vse april ske vred no sti v pred hod nih 15 le tih. K re kord ni vred no sti so pri po mogli: inten ziv no sne `e nje novem bra in decem bra, obi li ca sne ga v mar cu ter dodat no sne `e nje in niz ke tem pe ra tu re apri la (Vr ho vec in Vel ka vrh 2001). Sli ka 4 pri ka zu je maj ske sne` ne raz me re na lede ni ku. Od za~et ka redil ne dobe do 22. apri la je na Kre da ri ci pad lo 2160,9 mm pada vin ozi ro ma 1597 cm nove ga snega pa (sli ka 6; Agen ci ja … 2013). V za ~et ku juni ja je bilo tam oko li 500 cm sne ga, v za ~et ku juli ja {e ved no pov pre~ no 330 cm, v za ~et ku avgu sta pa 90 cm. Lede nik z oko li co je do kon ca talil ne dobe pre kri val sneg, v za ~et ku sep tem bra pa je `e zapa del nov sneg (Gart ner 1998 (Gart ner -2006 . Za aero fo to gra me tri~ no izme ro ledeni ka smo med 16. in 17. ok to brom 2001 devet stal nih oslo nil nih to~k sta bi li zi ra li z vi ja kom, pri vi tim v ska lo in za{ ~i te nim z ma ti co. Na vijak smo pri vi li 0,5 m dolg drog, nanj pa okro gel sig nal roza bar ve pre me ra 0,6 m. Prvi~ smo to~ ke izme ri li z glo bal nim navi ga cij skim sate lit skim siste mom (GNSS). Aero fo to gra firanje lede ni ka smo izved li s po mo~ jo heli kop ter ja in z is tim sred nje for mat nim mer skim fotoa pa ra tom kot v letu 1999 (Ela bo rat … 2001; Tri glav ^eka da in Gabro vec 2008). @al je v tem letu lede nik pre kri val sneg, tako da na pod la gi foto gra me tri~ nih meri tev ne more mo izra ~u na ti povr {i ne in pro stor ni ne lede ni ka. Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Lede ni{ ko leto 2001-2002
Kljub tople mu in son~ ne mu vre me nu v ok to bru leta 2001, v ka te rem je bilo oprav lje no tudi foto gra metri~ no sne ma nje, se v tem ~asu ni sta lil niti sep tem br ski sneg niti sneg prej{ nje zime, zato se je redil na doba dejan sko za~e la `e v za ~et ku sep tem bra. Apri la je ve~ krat sne `i lo ob ju` nem vetru, ki je pri ne sel sahar ski pesek. V tem ~asu se je spro `il ve~ ji plaz na osred njem delu lede ni ka in se usta vil {ele na rav nem delu pod Gla vo. Ob kon cu apri la je bilo na sne go me rih v pov pre~ ju le 220 cm sne ga. Do takrat so na Kre da ri ci izmeri li 917,5 mm pada vin oz. 604 cm nove ga sne ga (sli ka 6; Agen ci ja … 2013). Na zgor njem delu lede ni ka se je 11. ju ni ja raz kril sneg prej{ nje zime, sre di juni ja je skop nel sneg ob sne go me rih (Gart ner 1998 (Gart ner -2006 . Redno opa zo va nje lede ni ka 14. in 15. sep tem bra 2002 je bilo pove za no z ek skur zi jo Ljub ljan ske ga geo graf ske ga dru{ tva (Ga bro vec 2003) . Na ve~ jem delu lede ni ka se je sneg zad nje zime sta lil, v spod njem delu pa je ostal pre krit s fir nom prej{ nje zime. Povr {i na lede ni ka je zato osta la ena ka kot v letu 1999, do manj {e ga umika je pri{ lo le na zgor njem robu. Del lede ni ka je bil brez sne ga le 4 dni, v ka te rih je bila pov pre~ na tem pe ra tu ra zra ka + 5,3°C, son ce pa je sija lo 13,2 uri (Agen ci ja … 2013). Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 6: Skup na vi{i na sne` ne ode je na Kre da ri ci v le de ni{ kih letih 1998 -1999 , 1999 -2000 , 2000 -2001 in 2001 -2002 .
Lede ni{ ko leto 2002-2003
Re dil na doba se je za~e la 22. sep tem bra, ko je zapad lo 65 cm nove ga sne ga. Mak si mal na vi{i na sne ga v redil ni dobi je bila v prvi polo vi ci apri la, ko je bila ob sne go me rih pov pre~ na vi{i na sne ga 360 cm. Do takrat je pad lo 995,6 mm pada vin, nove ga sne ga pa 628 cm (sli ka 12). Ob kon cu maja je bilo ob sne go me rih {e oko li 2 m sne ga in ta je skop nel v to plem in de`ev nem juni ju. Led se je poja vil 4. ju li ja, odkrit je bil 93 dni. Pov pre~ na tem pe ra tu ra je bila + 7,2°C, son ce pa je sija lo 626,3 ure (Gart ner 1998-2006; Agen ci ja … 2013). Teren sko delo na lede ni ku je pote ka lo od 25. do 27. av gu sta 2003. Ponov no aero fo to gra fi ra nje lede ni ka smo izved li s po mo~ jo heli kop ter ja z mer skim fotoa pa ra tom Rol leif lex 6006. Dodat no smo sta bi li zi ra li {est novih oslo nil nih to~k za aero fo to gra fi ra nje. S kla si~ no tahi me tri~ no meto do smo izme ri li oslo nil ne to~ke za foto gra me tri~ no izme ro ter poli gon ske to~ ke iz leta 1999 za nave za vo na pre te kle meri tve in neka te re meril ne to~ ke, ki smo jih v pre te klih letih upo rab lja li za ro~ no izme ro odmi ka lede ni ka (Ela bo rat … 2003; Tri glav ^eka da in Gabro vec 2008). Izmer je na povr {i na lede ni ka je bila 0,7 ha, kar je naj manj {a izmer jena vred nost dot lej. Talil na doba je po meri tvah tra ja la {e do kon ca sep tem bra, povr {i na lede ni ka je bila zato takrat {e manj {a od izmer je ne. Lede nik se je od leta 1999 stanj {al za 1 do 2 m. Rob ni deli lede ni ka so bili pre kri ti z gru{ ~em (Per {o lja 2003). Posle di ca tanj {a nja debe li ne ledu je bil prib li` no deset me tr ski umik lede ni ka tako na zgor njem kot na spod njem robu, med tem ko sta bila oba stran ska robo va prib li` no na istem mestu. Po letu 2003 je bilo kr~e nje lede ni ka po~a snej {e, v ve ~i ni let je lede nik do kon ca talil ne dobe ostal pre krit s sne gom pre te klih zim. Umik lede ni ka je bil tako ome jen na nje gov zgor nji rob. Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka. Acta geographica Slovenica, 53-2, 2013 pre se ga la petih metrov (Ga bro vec in osta li 2009). Po meri tvah se je talje nje sne ga na lede ni ku nada lje valo. Konec sep tem bra je bil led raz krit `e sko raj na polo vi ci povr {i ne lede ni ka. Nova redil na doba se je po rekord no topli jese ni za~e la {ele 19. no vem bra 2006 (pov pre~ na jesen ska tem pe ra tu ra na Kre da ri ci je bila kar + 3,1°C ozi ro ma 2,9° nad dol go let nim pov pre~ jem; Ceg nar 2006, 36). Lede nik je bil vsaj delo ma razga ljen 62 dni, pov pre~ na tem pe ra tu ra zra ka je bila takrat + 2,3°C, son ce je sija lo 300,5 ur (Agen ci ja … 2013). Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Lede ni{ ko leto 2006-2007
Od lede ni{ ke ga leta 2006-2007 naprej nima mo na voljo meteo ro lo{ kih poro ~il, kakr {na so bila med letoma 1998 in 2006 pisa na ob red nih foto gra fi ra njih Tri glav ske ga lede ni ka (Gart ner 1998 (Gart ner -2006 in so delo ma teme lji la na sub jek tiv nem opa `a nju avtor ja. Zara di tega za zad njih pet lede ni{ kih let, ki jih obrav na va mo v na da lje va nju, nava ja mo le urad ne vre men ske podat ke meteo ro lo{ ke posta je na Kre da ri ci (Agen ci ja…2013), ki pa za vi{i no sne ga na lede ni ku niso naj bolj repre zen ta tiv ne. Redil na doba lede ni{ ke ga leta 2006-2007 se je za~e la 19. no vem bra 2006, naj vi{ ja skup na vi{i na sne` ne ode je je bila zabe le `e na 1. apri la 2007 in sicer tri metre, do takrat je sku paj pad lo 514,9 mm pada vin oz. 606 cm sne ga (sli ka 12). Obdob je, ko je bil lede nik vsaj delo ma raz ga ljen, je tra ja lo 57 dni. V tem obdob ju je bila pov pre~ na tem pe ra tu ra zra ka + 2,3°C, son ce pa je sija lo 300,5 ur (pre gled ni ca 1; Agen ci ja … 2013). Pred meri tva mi 13. in 14. sep tembra 2007 nas je pre hi tel novo za pad li sneg, ki je pre pre ~il natan~ nej {o dolo ~i tev roba lede ni ka na pod la gi foto gra fij. Odlo ~i li smo se, da rob lede ni ka dolo ~i mo in izme ri mo na tere nu s po mo~ jo tahi me tri~ nih meritev, foto gra me tri~ ne meri tve pa upo ra bi mo le kot pomo~ pri izme ri detaj lov. Za tere stri~ no foto gra me tri~ no sne ma nje smo posta vi li za~a sne oslo nil ne to~ ke, ki smo jih zapi ~i li v le de nik; izme ri li smo jih tudi tahime tri~ no. Za sne ma nje smo upo ra bi li mer ski fotoa pa rat Rol leif lex 6006. To~ ke obo da lede ni ka smo meri li na vsa kih 5 m, meri tve pa smo na ve~ pre re zih opra vi li tudi po sre di lede ni ka. Lede nik je bil v obrav nava nem obdob ju (po letih 1999 in 2003) {e tret ji~ raz krit, sneg se je obdr `al le na spod njem robu na zahod nem delu. Led se je izpod sne ga poja vil okrog 1. av gu sta 2007. Izmer je na povr {i na je zna {a la 0,6 ha. Pri mer java obse ga lede ni ka z le tom 2003 je poka za la, da smo na spod njem robu zara di pokri to sti lede ni ka s sne gom izme ri li ve~ jo povr {i no od dejan ske povr {i ne ledu. Pre sek izmer je nih povr {in leta 2003 in 2007 ka`e, da je bila dejan ska povr {i na ledu le {e 0,5 ha.
